Key Points {#FPar1}
==========

Co-Crystal of Tramadol-Celecoxib (CTC) is a first-in-class active pharmaceutical ingredient (API--API) co-crystal of rac-tramadol.HCl and celecoxib in a 1:1 molecular ratio (100 mg CTC: 44 mg rac-tramadol.HCl and 56 mg celecoxib).In this phase 1 study in Japanese and Caucasian subjects, the pharmacokinetic exposure of tramadol after CTC administration was comparable between the two cohorts (after adjusting for body weight). The pharmacokinetic exposure of *O*-desmethyltramadol and celecoxib was increased in Japanese subjects. CTC was well tolerated.Differences in pharmacokinetics following CTC administration were not sufficient to suggest that dose adjustment is required in Japanese subjects.

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Co-crystallisation of an active pharmaceutical ingredient (API), with either a non-active coformer or another API, may provide improved physicochemical and pharmacokinetic characteristics, compared with commercially available single entity 'reference' products \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]. API--API co-crystals are novel drug formulations \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\] and may be of particular value in the treatment of moderate to severe acute pain, where a multimodal approach to analgesia is recommended \[[@CR4]\] and unmet needs, such as tolerability issues and limited efficacy, persist \[[@CR4]--[@CR6]\]. Co-Crystal of Tramadol-Celecoxib (CTC) is a first-in-class API--API co-crystal consisting of rac-tramadol.hydrochloride (HCl) and celecoxib in a 1:1 molecular ratio (so that 100 mg of CTC contains 44 mg rac-tramadol.HCl and 56 mg celecoxib). CTC combines four complementary mechanisms of action---cyclooxygenase-2 inhibition, µ-opioid receptor agonism, noradrenaline reuptake inhibition and serotonin reuptake inhibition---thereby providing a potential means of delivering multimodal analgesia \[[@CR7]\].

CTC is in development for the treatment of moderate to severe acute pain. In vitro analytical studies demonstrated that physicochemical properties, such as intrinsic dissolution rates, of both tramadol and celecoxib are modified by co-crystallisation---the intrinsic dissolution rate of celecoxib is faster from the co-crystal than from celecoxib alone, and that of tramadol slower than from tramadol.HCl alone \[[@CR7]\]. In preclinical in vivo studies, synergistic antinociceptive effects occurred without any such synergism in measures of adverse effects \[[@CR8]\]. CTC (100, 150 and 200 mg) was efficacious in a phase 2 clinical trial of moderate to severe acute dental pain \[[@CR9]\]. The clinical pharmacokinetics of CTC were established in two key phase 1 trials, in which administration of single or multiple doses of 200 mg CTC resulted in modified tramadol and celecoxib pharmacokinetic profiles, compared with administration of reference products alone or in free combination. For tramadol, a lower maximum observed plasma concentration (*C*~max~) and slightly prolonged time to *C*~max~ (*T*~max~) were observed with CTC. The *C*~max~ of celecoxib was lower than after administration of celecoxib alone and the *T*~max~ faster than after either celecoxib alone or in free combination with tramadol \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\].

The majority of subjects in these phase 1 and 2 clinical trials were white or Caucasian \[[@CR9]--[@CR11]\]. The pharmacokinetics and metabolism of standard-formulation tramadol and celecoxib are affected by genetic polymorphisms of cytochrome P450 (CYP) 2D6 and CYP2C9, respectively \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\]. Certain polymorphisms are more common in some Asian populations, including in Japanese subjects \[[@CR13]--[@CR17]\]. Therefore, as part of the ongoing CTC clinical development programme, it was considered important to assess pharmacokinetics in Japanese subjects and to compare these with results obtained in Caucasian subjects. The primary objective of the current study was to assess the pharmacokinetics of three single doses of CTC (100, 150 and 200 mg) in both Japanese and Caucasian subjects. Secondary objectives were to assess the dose proportionality, safety and tolerability of these CTC doses.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Subjects {#Sec3}
--------

Subjects were male or female Japanese and Caucasian volunteers aged 20--45 years who were in good health according to medical history, physical examination, vital signs, electrocardiogram (ECG) and laboratory tests, and who had a body mass index (BMI) of 18.0--25.0 kg/m^2^ and body weight of 50--90 kg. Japanese and Caucasian cohorts were sex- and BMI matched, as closely as possible. Subjects were defined as Japanese if they were born in Japan, had two parents of Japanese descent and had not resided outside Japan for \> 5 years. Key exclusion criteria included pregnancy and lactation; a history of significant gastrointestinal, liver or kidney disease, or other conditions that might affect drug pharmacokinetics; use of opioids or opioid antagonists within 30 days of enrolment; and use of any medication within 7 days of, or during, the study. Full inclusion and exclusion criteria are included in Online Resource 1.

Study Design {#Sec4}
------------

This phase 1 study (EudraCT No 2015-003071-29) was conducted between 20 October 2015 and 17 December 2015. The trial was a randomised, open-label, two-cohort, three-period, crossover, single-dose bioavailability study, conducted in a single centre in the UK by a contract research organisation (Richmond Pharmacology Ltd). Screening and subject eligibility assessments took place between days − 21 and − 1, and enrolment and randomisation took place between day − 1 and day 1. Subjects were randomised, via an automated system and central randomisation list, to receive each of three oral doses of CTC once over the course of three dosing periods, according to six pre-determined treatment sequences (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The treatments were 100 mg CTC (1 × 100 mg tablet consisting of 44 mg rac-tramadol.HCl and 56 mg celecoxib; Laboratorios del Dr. Esteve, S.A.U.), 150 mg CTC (1 × 150 mg tablet consisting of 66 mg rac-tramadol.HCl and 84 mg celecoxib) and 200 mg CTC (2 × 100 mg tablets, total dose consisting of 88 mg rac-tramadol.HCl and 112 mg celecoxib). Each dose was separated by a washout period of at least 10 days. For each dosing period, subjects entered the study clinic on day − 1 and remained until pharmacokinetic and safety assessments were completed at 48 h post-dose on day 3. Dosing occurred on day 1 of each period, under fasting conditions (subjects fasted from 10 h pre-dose until at least 4 h post-dose). Subjects received standardised meals and fluid intake during the remainder of each in-patient stay. During each in-patient stay and for 48 h before check-in to each study period subjects had to refrain from the consumption of grapefruit juice and any food or drinks containing alcohol, caffeine, poppy seeds or xanthine. Tobacco use was not permitted during the study or for 90 days before the first administration of CTC. A follow-up visit was conducted 7--10 days after final CTC administration. The maximum study length was 52 days per subject.Fig. 1Subject disposition. *AE* adverse event, *CTC* Co-Crystal of Tramadol-Celecoxib. \**A* = 100 mg CTC, *B* = 150 mg CTC, *C* = 200 mg CTC

The study drug was manufactured and packaged according to Good Manufacturing Practice and supplied to the principal investigator in labelled containers by the manufacturer (Laboratorios del Dr. Esteve, S.A.U.).

The study protocol was approved by an ethics committee (South Central-Berkshire B Research Ethics Committee, UK; IRAS:188440; REC reference: 15/SC/0549). The study sponsor was Mundipharma Research Ltd. The study was performed in accordance with Good Clinical Practice guidelines, according to the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki and the International Conference on Harmonization Good Clinical Practice guidelines. All participants provided written informed consent.

Blood Sampling {#Sec5}
--------------

Blood samples were taken for pharmacokinetic analysis pre-dose and at 0.5, 0.75, 1, 1.25, 1.5, 1.75, 2, 2.5, 3, 3.5, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12, 16, 24, 36 and 48 h after dosing in each of the three dosing periods. Methods for blood sample collection have been described in detail elsewhere \[[@CR10]\]. In brief, blood samples were collected in K~2~-EDTA-containing tubes and centrifuged for 15 min at 1500 *g* and 4 °C, within 30 min of collection. Following centrifugation, plasma was separated and stored at −80 °C.

Bioanalytical Assay {#Sec6}
-------------------

Plasma concentrations of tramadol, *O*-desmethyltramadol (M1; tramadol's primary metabolite) and celecoxib were measured using validated high-performance liquid chromatography with tandem mass spectrometry. Samples (0.05 mL) were extracted by solid-phase extraction and separated by reverse-phase liquid chromatography on a XBridge C18 column (3.5 μm 50 × 2.1 mm, Waters Corporation, Milford, MA, USA), using a gradient of water with 0.1% formic acid, and acetonitrile with 0.1% formic acid as a mobile phase. Detection was performed via tandem mass spectrometry on an API 4000 triple quadrupole mass spectrometer (Sciex, Ontario, Canada) using Turbo Ion spray ionisation. Propranolol and E-6087, a cyclooxygenase-2 inhibitor, were used as internal standards. Linearity and range; selectivity; specificity in the presence of concomitant medication; intra- and inter-run precision and accuracy; limits of quantification; dilution integrity; carry-over; recovery; matrix effect; and stability in an autosampler at room temperature, after freeze--thaw cycles and long-term, were evaluated during method validation. The lower and upper limits of quantification were 4.00 and 640.00, 1.00 and 160.00, and 2.50 and 1000.00 ng/mL, for tramadol, M1 and celecoxib, respectively. Samples below these limits were not quantified and were considered to be below the lower limit of quantification. Samples above the limit of quantification were reassayed after dilution, using a dilution factor equal to or lower than the maximum dilution factor tested during method validation (dilution factor of 10). The inter-run accuracy (nominal values) varied from 99.81 to 103.65% for tramadol, 96.21 to 103.69% for M1, and 105.84 to 108.68% for celecoxib, and 94.2, 92.7 and 109.5% for limits of quantification, respectively. The inter-run precision (coefficient of variation) varied from 4.77 to 8.67% for tramadol, 7.67 to 9.38% for M1 and 6.19 to 7.05% for celecoxib, and 15.5, 15.3 and 10.1% for limits of quantification, respectively. Assay specificity was assessed using six independent matrix sources from Caucasian and Japanese volunteers, verified for the absence of interference and compared with the respective limits of quantification at the retention times and mass transitions of analytes and internal standards. Absolute recovery was 97.9--99.2, 96.5--101.0 and 74.1--78.0% for tramadol, M1 and celecoxib, respectively. The stability of the samples at the bench was 25 h and samples were stable under three freeze--thaw cycles. The maximum sample storage duration was 76 days; long-term stability of frozen samples was 160 days.

Pharmacokinetic Parameters {#Sec7}
--------------------------

The primary pharmacokinetic parameters were tramadol and celecoxib *C*~max~ and area under the plasma concentration--time curve measured from the time of dosing to the last measurable concentration (AUC~*t*~). Other pharmacokinetic parameters included area under the plasma concentration--time curve measured from the time of dosing and extrapolated to infinity (AUC~∞~); time to *C*~max~ (*T*~max~); and terminal phase half-life (*T*~½Z~).

Safety {#Sec8}
------

Safety was evaluated via the assessment of adverse events (AEs), standard laboratory evaluations, physical examination, vital signs (including pulse oximetry) and 12-lead ECG. AEs were monitored throughout the study and severity was graded by the investigator. All other safety assessments were conducted during initial screening and at the end-of-study follow-up visit. In each dosing period, vital signs were also assessed pre-dose and at 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 12, 16, 24, 36 and 48 h post-dose; physical examination was conducted pre-dose and at 48 h post-dose; and ECG at 2 h post-dose.

Data Analyses {#Sec9}
-------------

The primary objective was not associated with any formal statistical hypotheses and therefore sample size was calculated based on the number of subjects required to assess the dose proportionality of CTC in each cohort (a secondary study objective). Using a dose-adjusted bioavailability analysis of variance (ANOVA) model, dose proportionality of two CTC doses would be demonstrated if the 90% confidence intervals (CI) for the geometric least-squares means of AUC~*t*~ and *C*~max~ fell entirely between 80.00 and 125.00%. The sample size calculation was performed using nQuery (Cork, Ireland) applying the *t* test of equivalence in ratio of means for crossover designs, assuming true ratios of 100% between CTC doses and a standard deviation of the period differences on the log scale of 0.330. No adjustment was made for multiple testing. Twenty-six subjects were calculated to be required per cohort to provide 90% power to determine dose proportionality. With an assumption that approximately 10% of randomised subjects would not be eligible for inclusion in the pharmacokinetic population or would not provide sufficient valid pharmacokinetic parameters to be included in the statistical analysis for a comparison, 30 subjects were randomised within each cohort.

The intention-to-treat (ITT) population consisted of all randomised subjects. The pharmacokinetic population consisted of all subjects who received one dose of CTC and from whom at least one valid pharmacokinetic parameter was recorded. The safety population consisted of all subjects who received at least one dose of CTC.

Pharmacokinetic parameters were summarised descriptively by CTC dose in each cohort. AUC~∞~ was calculated from the ratio of the final observed plasma concentration to the terminal phase rate constant; this was added to AUC~*t*~. (AUC~*t*~ was calculated using the linear up/log down trapezoidal method). Pharmacokinetic calculations were conducted using Phoenix WinNonlin, Version 6.4.

Within-cohort dose proportionality for tramadol and celecoxib was calculated by evaluating AUC~*t*~, AUC~∞~ and *C*~max~ using two methods; the dose-adjusted bioavailability ANOVA model and a power model. In the ANOVA, proportionality of two CTC doses was demonstrated if 90% CI values for the ratio of geometric least-squares means for AUC~*t*~, AUC~∞~ and *C*~max~ fell between 80.00 and 125.00%. Dose proportionality was calculated using 100 mg CTC as a reference dose (i.e. 150 mg CTC and 200 mg CTC were each compared to 100 mg CTC). In the power model, dose proportionality was demonstrated if the 90% CIs of the slope estimates fell entirely between the critical region (0.6781--1.3219). The key modelling assumption in the power model was that the logarithm of each pharmacokinetic variable was linearly related to the logarithm of the dose.

For comparisons of pharmacokinetic exposure across cohorts, *C*~max~, AUC~*t*~ and AUC~∞~ were analysed on a log scale using an ANOVA model with fixed effects for sequence, period and cohort. Test/reference (Japanese cohort/Caucasian cohort) ratios were calculated by transforming the difference between the natural log least-squares means back to the original scale and multiplying by 100. Comparability of tramadol, M1 or celecoxib pharmacokinetic exposure between cohorts was to be assumed if the 90% CIs for a test/reference ratio were \> 80 and \< 125%. A post hoc weight-adjusted inter-cohort comparability analysis was also performed. Statistical programming and analyses were performed using SAS^®^ version 9.3 or higher (SAS Institute, Cary, USA).

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Subjects {#Sec11}
--------

One hundred and twenty-seven subjects were assessed for study eligibility; of these, 67 failed screening and 60 participated in the study. All 60 study subjects were randomised and included in the ITT, pharmacokinetic and safety analysis populations (30 in each cohort). Overall, 57 subjects completed the study \[29 (96.7%) subjects in the Japanese cohort and 28 (93.3%) subjects in the Caucasian cohort; Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}\]. One subject from the Japanese cohort withdrew consent (and left the study and returned to Japan) prior to administration of 200 mg CTC in the third dosing period. Two Caucasian subjects discontinued prematurely, one due to a protocol violation \[a positive test for cannabis at the second dosing period check-in (subject did not receive 100 or 150 mg CTC)\] and one due to a non-serious tooth infection (subject did not receive 200 mg CTC in the third dosing period). Another Caucasian subject experienced regurgitation during the third dosing period (during which the subject had received 200 mg CTC), which invalidated the pharmacokinetic data obtained in this period. Subjects without valid data for a specific dosing period were excluded from the pharmacokinetic analyses for that dose. In the case of safety analyses, subjects were included for those doses that they received.

The mean age of subjects in the Japanese and Caucasian cohorts was 31.5 and 30.0 years, respectively. Both cohorts included 21 males and 9 females. Although cohorts were BMI matched---with mean BMI values of 21.6 and 22.1 in the Japanese and Caucasian cohorts, respectively---Japanese subjects were, on average, shorter and lighter than Caucasian subjects (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Subject demographicsCharacteristicJapanese cohort\
*n* = 30Caucasian cohort\
*n* = 30Age, years; mean (SD)31.5 (6.05)30.0 (6.65)Gender; *n* (%) Male21 (70.0)21 (70.0) Female9 (30.0)9 (30.0)Weight, kg; mean (SD)60.9 (7.9)67.4 (8.8)Height, cm; mean (SD)167.7 (8.5)174.5 (8.6)Body mass index, kg/m^2^; mean (SD)21.6 (1.6)22.1 (1.6)*SD* standard deviation

Pharmacokinetics {#Sec12}
----------------

### Tramadol {#Sec13}

Tramadol plasma concentration--time curves obtained after administration of CTC to Japanese and Caucasian subjects are shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a and b, respectively. In both cohorts, tramadol *C*~max~, AUC~*t*~ and AUC~∞~ exhibited dose proportionality, as assessed by dose-adjusted bioavailability analysis and power model analysis (Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, respectively).Fig. 2Mean plasma concentration--time curves for tramadol in Japanese (**a**) and Caucasian (**b**) cohorts. *CTC* Co-Crystal of Tramadol-CelecoxibTable 2Dose proportionality of tramadol and celecoxib pharmacokinetic parameters after CTC administration in Japanese and Caucasian subjects (dose-adjusted bioavailability analysis)ParameterTest CTC dose^a^ (mg)Number of subjectsJapanese cohortCaucasian cohortRatio (test/reference^a^; %)90% CIRatio (test/reference^a^; %)90% CITramadol *C*~max~150*n* = 30^b^; *n* = 29^c^98.6492.87, 104.7695.9092.34, 99.60200*n* = 29^b^; *n* = 27^c^97.6891.84, 103.9096.3292.57, 100.22 AUC~*t*~150*n* = 30^b^; *n* = 29^c^104.5198.66, 110.7195.5291.60, 99.61200*n* = 29^b^; *n* = 27^c^106.97100.83, 113.4899.6795.47, 104.05 AUC~∞~150*n* = 30^b^; *n* = 29^c^102.7497.05, 108.7694.4390.57, 98.45200*n* = 29^b^; *n* = 27^c^104.4798.54, 110.7798.1193.95, 102.45Celecoxib *C*~max~150*n* = 30^b^; *n* = 29^c^88.2680.25, 97.0884.5575.84, 94.25200*n* = 29^b^; *n* = 27^c^82.6174.98, 91.0384.0675.00, 94.20 AUC~*t*~150*n* = 30^b^; *n* = 29^c^97.1492.35, 102.1892.8688.67, 97.24200*n* = 29^b^; *n* = 27^c^100.3995.32, 105.7393.0788.91, 97.42 AUC~∞~150*n* = 27^b^; *n* = 23^c^97.5692.63, 102.7793.3088.13, 98.76200*n* = 27^b^; *n* = 23^c^100.3995.08, 106.0095.0290.00, 100.31*AUC*~*∞*~ area under the plasma concentration--time curve measured from the time of dosing and extrapolated to infinity, *AUC*~*t*~ area under the plasma concentration--time curve measured from the time of dosing to the last measurable concentration, *CI* confidence interval, *C*~*max*~ maximum observed plasma concentration, *CTC* Co-Crystal of Tramadol-Celecoxib^a^Reference dose = 100 mg CTC^b^Japanese cohort^c^Caucasian cohortTable 3Dose proportionality of tramadol and celecoxib pharmacokinetic parameters after CTC administration in Japanese and Caucasian subjects (power model analysis)ParameterJapanese cohort (*n* = 89^a^)Caucasian cohort (*n* = 87^a^)Slope90% CISlope90% CITramadol *C*~max~0.970.88, 1.050.940.88, 1.00 AUC~*t*~1.101.02, 1.180.990.93, 1.05 AUC~∞~1.060.98, 1.150.960.90, 1.03Celecoxib *C*~max~0.940.87, 1.020.730.57, 0.89 AUC~*t*~1.020.94, 1.090.890.82, 0.96 AUC~∞~0.930.86, 1.000.900.82, 0.99*AUC*~*∞*~ area under the plasma concentration--time curve measured from the time of dosing and extrapolated to infinity, *AUC*~*t*~ area under the plasma concentration--time curve measured from the time of dosing to the last measurable concentration, *CI* confidence interval, *C*~*max*~ maximum observed plasma concentration, *CTC* Co-Crystal of Tramadol-Celecoxib^a^*n* = total number of data points from each cohort (i.e. after administration of 100, 150 or 200 mg CTC)

*T*~max~ values were between 2.75 and 3.50 h (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Comparability of primary pharmacokinetic parameters between the Japanese and Caucasian cohorts could not be formally demonstrated for tramadol as the upper 90% CI values for test/reference ratios exceeded 125% (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). However, when repeating the analysis adjusting for subjects' weight, *C*~max~ for tramadol was comparable in the two cohorts for all three doses (estimated ratios of 105.56, 109.25 and 108.73% for 100, 150 and 200 mg CTC, respectively, with 90% CIs between 80 and 125%; Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). While weight-adjusted AUC ratios fell between 80 and 125%, most upper 90% CI values exceeded 125% (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Summary of tramadol pharmacokinetic parameters after CTC administration in Japanese and Caucasian subjectsParameterJapanese cohortCaucasian cohort100 mg CTC (*n* = 30)150 mg CTC (*n* = 30)200 mg CTC (*n* = 29)100 mg CTC (*n* = 29)150 mg CTC (*n* = 29)200 mg CTC (*n* = 28)*C*~max~, ng/mL; mean (CV)137.5 (26.5)203.5 (22.0)269.7 (23.7)118.4 (23.1)170.4 (26.3)226.0 (22.9)AUC~*t*~, ng·h/mL; mean (CV)1399.85 (45.4)2194.53 (41.2)3022.75 (36.9)1192.71 (36.7)1707.98 (36.5)2385.78 (36.9)AUC~∞~, ng·h/mL; mean (CV)1477.83 (43.8)2277.40 (40.1)3117.55 (36.6)1263.42 (37.4)1788.89 (37.1)2484.00 (37.3)*T*~max~, h; median (range)2.75 (1.00--6.00)2.75 (0.75--5.00)3.50 (1.50--5.00)3.00 (0.75--4.00)3.00 (1.00--5.00)3.03 (0.75--5.00)*T*~½z~, h; mean (SD)6.54 (1.37)6.58 (1.56)6.80 (1.36)6.45 (2.31)6.37 (2.14)6.47 (1.88)*AUC*~*∞*~ area under the plasma concentration--time curve measured from the time of dosing and extrapolated to infinity, *AUC*~*t*~ area under the plasma concentration--time curve measured from the time of dosing to the last measurable concentration, *C*~*max*~ maximum observed plasma concentration, *CTC* Co-Crystal of Tramadol-Celecoxib, *CV* coefficient of variation (%), *SD* standard deviation, *T*~*max*~ time to reach maximum observed plasma concentration, *T*~*½Z*~ terminal phase half-lifeTable 5Comparative bioavailability of tramadol after CTC administration in Japanese versus Caucasian subjectsParameterCTC dose (mg)Number of subjectsNon-weight adjustedWeight adjustedRatio (Japanese cohort/Caucasian cohort; %)90% CIRatio (Japanese cohort/Caucasian cohort; %)90% CI*C* ~max~100*n* = 30^a^; *n* = 29^b^116.43104.31, 129.95105.5695.22, 117.02150*n* = 30^a^; *n* = 29^b^119.64107.77, 132.81109.2598.97, 120.59200*n* = 29^a^; *n* = 28^b^119.39107.92, 132.06108.7398.92, 119.50AUC~*t*~100*n* = 30^a^; *n* = 29^b^117.7598.65, 140.54104.6487.55, 125.06150*n* = 30^a^; *n* = 29^b^128.81108.82, 152.46115.7197.50, 137.32200*n* = 29^a^; *n* = 28^b^126.88107.88, 149.24111.3495.01, 130.48AUC~∞~100*n* = 30^a^; *n* = 29^b^117.3798.49, 139.87104.6487.64, 124.94150*n* = 30^a^; *n* = 29^b^127.64107.96, 150.91114.9196.91, 136.26200*n* = 29^a^; *n* = 28^b^125.65106.78, 147.86110.3894.10, 129.48*AUC*~*∞*~ area under the plasma concentration--time curve measured from the time of dosing and extrapolated to infinity, *AUC*~*t*~ area under the plasma concentration--time curve measured from the time of dosing to the last measurable concentration, *C*~*max*~ maximum observed plasma concentration, *CTC* Co-Crystal of Tramadol-Celecoxib, *CI* confidence interval^a^Japanese cohort^b^Caucasian cohort

### M1 {#Sec14}

Mean M1 plasma concentration--time curves in Japanese and Caucasian subjects are shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a and b. In both cohorts, *C*~max~, AUC~*t*~ and AUC~∞~ increased with increasing dose (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 3Mean plasma concentration--time curves for *O*-desmethyltramadol (M1) in Japanese (**a**) and Caucasian (**b**) cohorts. *CTC* Co-Crystal of Tramadol-CelecoxibTable 6Summary of O-desmethyltramadol (M1) pharmacokinetic parameters after CTC administration in Japanese and Caucasian subjectsParameterJapanese cohortCaucasian cohort100 mg CTC (*n* = 30)150 mg CTC (*n* = 30)200 mg CTC (*n* = 29)100 mg CTC (*n* = 29)150 mg CTC (*n* = 29)200 mg CTC (*n* = 28)*C*~max~, ng/mL; mean (CV)19.93 (49.8)29.20 (46.8)37.76 (40.9)15.53 (79.7)23.77 (68.8)29.65 (70.1)AUC~*t*~, ng·h/mL; mean (CV)242.74 (46.7)369.91 (39.5)484.09 (42.4)178.86 (74.6)277.58 (67.8)370.29 (60.4)AUC~∞~, ng·h/mL; mean (CV)271.14 (41.5)391.85 (36.3)509.43 (40.0)226.64 (51.9)314.77 (58.0)421.73 (48.3)*T*~max~, h; median (range)3.50 (1.25--8.02)4.00 (1.75--10.00)4.00 (2.50--10.00)4.00 (1.50--8.00)4.00 (1.50--6.00)4.00 (2.00--12.00)*T*~½z~, h; mean (SD)7.44 (2.04)7.43 (2.09)7.44 (1.57)7.24 (2.25)6.89 (1.73)6.82 (1.37)*AUC*~*∞*~ area under the plasma concentration--time curve measured from the time of dosing and extrapolated to infinity, *AUC*~*t*~ area under the plasma concentration--time curve measured from the time of dosing to the last measurable concentration, *C*~*max*~ maximum observed plasma concentration, *CTC* Co-Crystal of Tramadol-Celecoxib, *CV* coefficient of variation (%), *SD* standard deviation, *T*~*max*~ time to reach maximum observed plasma concentration, *T*~*½Z*~ terminal phase half-life

*T*~max~ was between 3.50 and 4.00 h (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}). In inter-cohort assessments, the majority of test/reference ratios and all upper 90% CI values for 100, 150 and 200 mg CTC were outside the pre-determined comparability range, including after adjustment for body weight (Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}).Table 7Comparative bioavailability of *O*-desmethyltramadol (M1) after CTC administration in Japanese versus Caucasian subjectsParameterCTC dose (mg)Number of subjectsNon-weight adjustedWeight adjustedRatio (Japanese cohort/Caucasian cohort; %)90% CIRatio (Japanese cohort/Caucasian cohort; %)90% CI*C* ~max~100*n* = 30^a^; *n* = 29^b^128.7398.47, 168.29125.2493.56, 167.64150*n* = 30^a^; *n* = 29^b^123.1996.72, 156.90121.5193.35, 158.16200*n* = 29^a^; *n* = 28^b^127.46100.09, 162.30125.5396.32, 163.59AUC~*t*~100*n* = 30^a^; *n* = 29^b^136.30106.09, 175.11131.1099.87, 172.10150*n* = 30^a^; *n* = 29^b^133.83107.05, 167.32129.85101.87, 165.52200*n* = 29^a^; *n* = 28^b^130.59104.58, 163.07126.0998.93, 160.70AUC~∞~100*n* = 29^a^; *n* = 27^b^118.4897.12, 144.55115.4393.17, 143.01150*n* = 29^a^; *n* = 27^b^126.08102.91, 154.48121.3197.43, 151.04200*n* = 27^a^; *n* = 26^b^119.4797.55, 146.31111.3589.57, 138.42*AUC*~*∞*~ area under the plasma concentration--time curve measured from the time of dosing and extrapolated to infinity, *AUC*~*t*~ area under the plasma concentration--time curve measured from the time of dosing to the last measurable concentration, *C*~*max*~ maximum observed plasma concentration, *CTC* Co-Crystal of Tramadol-Celecoxib, *CI* confidence interval^a^Japanese cohort^b^Caucasian cohort

M1/tramadol ratios were similar between cohorts and across CTC doses. For mean AUC~*t*~, M1/tramadol ratios ranged from 0.1848 (200 mg CTC) to 0.2084 (100 mg) in the Japanese cohort and 0.1996 (200 mg CTC) to 0.2129 (150 mg) in the Caucasian cohort. For mean AUC~∞~, M1/tramadol ratios ranged from 0.1902 (200 mg CTC) to 0.2171 (100 mg) in the Japanese cohort and 0.2123 (200 mg CTC) to 0.2263 (150 mg) in the Caucasian cohort. One Caucasian subject consistently demonstrated high tramadol levels and low M1 levels, resulting in low M1/tramadol ratios (0.0146--0.0223).

### Celecoxib {#Sec15}

Mean celecoxib plasma concentration--time curves are shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}a and b. Celecoxib *C*~max~, AUC~*t*~ and AUC~∞~ exhibited dose proportionality in both cohorts (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), with the exception of *C*~max~ in the Caucasian cohort, for which dose proportionality could not be demonstrated in the power model analysis (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 4Mean plasma concentration--time curves for celecoxib in Japanese (**a**) and Caucasian (**b**) cohorts. *CTC* Co-Crystal of Tramadol-Celecoxib

*T*~max~ values were between 1.75 and 3.00 h (Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"}). Inter-cohort comparability was demonstrated for AUC parameters at a dose of 100 mg CTC and similar results were seen for AUC~∞~ at 150 mg. AUC~*t*~ was increased in the Japanese cohort (upper 90% CI values exceeded 125%) after 150 and 200 mg CTC (Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"}). Inter-cohort differences were similar for *C*~max~ and AUC~t~ after body weight adjustment. In the case of AUC~∞~, inter-cohort differences were absent across all three doses after body weight adjustment (Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"}).Table 8Summary of celecoxib pharmacokinetic parameters after CTC administration in Japanese and Caucasian subjectsParameterJapanese cohortCaucasian cohort100 mg CTC (*n* = 30)150 mg CTC (*n* = 30)200 mg CTC (*n* = 29)100 mg CTC (*n* = 29)150 mg CTC (*n* = 29)200 mg CTC (*n* = 28)*C*~max~, ng/mL; mean (CV)230.7 (31.7)305.4 (29.1)380.4 (28.1)199.0 (39.8)251.0 (32.5)330.4 (29.9)AUC~*t*~, ng·h/mL; mean (CV)1664.18 (24.3)2424.91 (21.5)3357.36 (26.3)1521.79 (28.3)2116.54 (22.6)2821.11 (23.4)AUC~∞~, ng·h/mL; mean (CV)1821.03 (23.3)2646.17 (21.7)3671.80 (28.6)1700.05 (30.5)2404.01 (20.5)3299.95 (23.6)*T*~max~, h; median (range)2.00 (0.50--5.00)2.00 (0.75--6.00)3.00 (0.50--6.00)2.00 (0.50--4.00)2.50 (0.75--4.00)1.75 (0.50--4.00)*T*~½z~, h; mean (SD)12.95 (5.56)16.83 (9.41)14.81 (7.01)16.91 (6.21)18.85 (7.36)18.66 (8.74)*AUC*~*∞*~ area under the plasma concentration--time curve measured from the time of dosing and extrapolated to infinity, *AUC*~*t*~ area under the plasma concentration--time curve measured from the time of dosing to the last measurable concentration, *C*~*max*~ maximum observed plasma concentration, *CTC* Co-Crystal of Tramadol-Celecoxib, *CV* coefficient of variation (%), *SD* standard deviation, *T*~*max*~ time to reach maximum observed plasma concentration, *T*~*½Z*~ terminal phase half-lifeTable 9Comparative bioavailability of celecoxib after CTC administration in Japanese versus Caucasian subjectsParameterCTC dose (mg)Number of subjectsNon-weight adjustedWeight adjustedRatio (Japanese cohort/Caucasian cohort; %)90% CIRatio (Japanese cohort/Caucasian cohort; %)90% CI*C* ~max~100*n* = 30^a^; *n* = 29^b^115.7199.53, 134.52113.2796.17, 133.41150*n* = 30^a^; *n* = 29^b^121.91107.49, 138.26123.90108.05, 142.07200*n* = 29^a^; *n* = 28^b^115.87102.46, 131.04121.41106.42, 138.51AUC~*t*~100*n* = 30^a^; *n* = 29^b^109.5097.90, 122.48107.6195.29, 121.53150*n* = 30^a^; *n* = 29^b^114.78104.56, 126.01113.11102.22, 125.17200*n* = 29^a^; *n* = 28^b^119.85108.41, 132.49116.51104.52, 129.87AUC~∞~100*n* = 29^a^; *n* = 27^b^107.3695.30, 120.95104.7092.26, 118.82150*n* = 28^a^; *n* = 25^b^109.7899.61, 120.99106.9396.33, 118.69200*n* = 28^a^; *n* = 24^b^112.72100.74, 126.13108.4096.42, 121.88*AUC*~*∞*~ area under the plasma concentration--time curve measured from the time of dosing and extrapolated to infinity, *AUC*~*t*~ area under the plasma concentration--time curve measured from the time of dosing to the last measurable concentration, *C*~*max*~ maximum observed plasma concentration, *CTC* Co-Crystal of Tramadol-Celecoxib, *CI* confidence interval^a^Japanese cohort^b^Caucasian cohort

Safety {#Sec16}
------

No severe AEs, serious AEs or deaths were reported and there were no clinically significant changes in laboratory parameters, vital signs or ECGs. The proportion of subjects experiencing at least one AE after administration of each CTC dose is shown in Table [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"}. Overall, a total of 19 AEs occurred in 10 (33.3%) Japanese subjects and 34 AEs occurred in 17 (56.7%) Caucasian subjects. Eleven AEs in 5 (16.7%) Japanese subjects were considered treatment-related, as were 19 AEs in 10 (33.3%) Caucasian subjects. Most AEs were mild and occurred only once per cohort or treatment group. Of those occurring in more than 5% of subjects after any treatment, nausea was reported in 2 (6.7%) Japanese and 5 (16.7%) Caucasian subjects, dizziness in 3 (10.0%) Japanese and 2 (6.7%) Caucasian subjects, fatigue in 2 (6.7%) Japanese subjects and hyperhidrosis in 2 (6.7%) Caucasian subjects (Table [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"}).Table 10Summary of adverse events reported in ≥ 5% of subjects in any dose groupParameterJapanese cohortCaucasian cohort100 mg CTC (*n* = 30)^a^150 mg CTC (*n* = 30)^a^200 mg CTC (*n* = 29)^a^Total (*n* = 30)^b^100 mg CTC (*n* = 29)^a^150 mg CTC (*n* = 29)^a^200 mg CTC (*n* = 29)^a^Total (*n* = 30)^b^Subjects reporting ≥ 1 AE3 (10.0)5 (16.7)5 (17.2)10 (33.3)8 (27.6)5 (17.2)14 (48.3)17 (56.7)Nausea002 (6.9)2 (6.7)005 (17.2)5 (16.7)Dizziness1 (3.3)1 (3.3)2 (6.9)3 (10.0)1 (3.4)01 (3.4)2 (6.7)Fatigue002 (6.9)2 (6.7)0000Hyperhidrosis0000002 (6.9)2 (6.7)Subjects reporting ≥ 1 treatment-related AE1 (3.3)3 (10.0)3 (10.3)5 (16.7)3 (10.3)2 (6.9)9 (31.0)10 (33.3)Data shown are *x* (%), where *x* is the number of subjects with data available and % is based on the number of subjects in population (*n*)*AE* adverse event, *CTC* Co-Crystal of Tramadol-Celecoxib^a^Number per dose, per cohort^b^Total number of individuals per cohort (as this is a crossover study, the same individual may present AEs in more than one dosing period)

Discussion {#Sec17}
==========

In the current study, exposure to tramadol, M1 and celecoxib increased with the administration of increasing doses of CTC in both Japanese and Caucasian cohorts. The pharmacokinetic exposure of tramadol was comparable between these two cohorts after adjusting for body weight, while that of M1 and celecoxib was increased in Japanese subjects. M1/tramadol ratios were similar between cohorts and across CTC doses. CTC was well tolerated at all doses in both cohorts. Although the highest number of AEs occurred after administration of 200 mg CTC in both cohorts, the difference between dose groups was rather small overall and thus may not indicate that AEs were dose related. In summary, the study's findings suggest that, relative to doses provided to Caucasian subjects, no dose adjustment is required before CTC is administered to Japanese subjects.

This open-label study was randomised in nature and used cohorts that were well matched with respect to sex and BMI and of an adequate size to address the research question under investigation. The data reported here add to those obtained from earlier key phase 1 studies of CTC, conducted primarily in white or Caucasian subjects \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\]. In an earlier single-dose (200 mg CTC) phase 1 study, *T*~max~ values were slightly prolonged in the case of tramadol and were faster in the case of celecoxib, compared with those obtained after administration of reference products alone or in free combination. *C*~max~ values for tramadol and celecoxib were lower than after administration of reference products alone, as were AUC values for celecoxib (those for tramadol were similar to reference products alone) \[[@CR11]\]. In a multiple-dose study, tramadol *C*~max~ and AUC were lower and *T*~max~ delayed after administration of CTC compared with the individual reference product alone or in free combination with celecoxib. In the case of celecoxib, *C*~max~ and AUC values were lower after CTC administration than after administration of celecoxib alone. Celecoxib's *C*~max~ was higher and *T*~max~ faster than for celecoxib administered in free combination with tramadol \[[@CR10]\]. These pharmacokinetic profiles are broadly in line with those seen in the present study. The most common AEs in the present study were consistent with those reported for standard-formulation tramadol and celecoxib \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\], and with those reported in earlier trials of CTC \[[@CR9]--[@CR11]\].

Tramadol is largely metabolised by the isoenzyme CYP2D6. Levels of CYP2D6 activity are known to affect the pharmacokinetics of both tramadol and M1, including in patients with pain \[[@CR18], [@CR20]--[@CR22]\], and some studies report similar findings for CYP3A4 \[[@CR18], [@CR20]--[@CR22]\]. CYP2D6 is subject to genetic polymorphisms that can have clinically relevant effects on analgesia \[[@CR23]\], and tramadol pharmacogenomics is an area of growing importance in determining clinical treatment regimens \[[@CR24]\]. Polymorphisms affecting tramadol pharmacokinetics, in particular CYP2D6\*10, have been reported in some Asian populations \[[@CR13], [@CR14], [@CR25], [@CR26]\], including in Japanese subjects \[[@CR15]\]. Differences in CYP3A4 expression levels between Japanese and Caucasian cohorts have also been reported \[[@CR27]\]. CYP2D6\*10 is associated with a low conversion of tramadol to M1 and is thought to have a high incidence in Japanese populations, occurring in approximately 20--45% of individuals \[[@CR28]\]. In the present study, one subject (in the Caucasian cohort) appeared to have low M1/tramadol ratios and was therefore considered to possibly be a poor CYP2D6 metaboliser (although genotyping did not form part of the study). The influence of genetic polymorphisms on the metabolism of celecoxib is less clear. Celecoxib is primarily metabolised by CYP2C9 \[[@CR19], [@CR29]\], and while polymorphisms such as CYP2C9\*3 have been reported to affect pharmacokinetics, including in Asian populations \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\], the clinical relevance of these findings is still subject to debate \[[@CR29]--[@CR31]\]. In the current study, some differences were seen in the pharmacokinetic exposure of tramadol and M1, although these were primarily accounted for by differences in body weight in the case of tramadol. Therefore, although genotyping was not conducted, these data suggest that CYP2D6 polymorphism status did not have a substantial impact on the pharmacokinetic exposure of tramadol after CTC administration in this study. Slight increases in celecoxib exposure were seen in Japanese versus Caucasian cohorts.

Conclusion {#Sec18}
==========

In conclusion, differences in tramadol, M1 or celecoxib pharmacokinetics between Japanese and Caucasian subjects following CTC administration were not sufficient to suggest that dose adjustment is required in Japanese subjects. In addition, exposure to each API within CTC increased with CTC dose in both populations and CTC was well tolerated in both cohorts. Following demonstration of efficacy in a phase 2 study of acute pain following an oral surgical procedure \[[@CR9]\], CTC is now under evaluation in phase 3 studies of bunionectomy with osteotomy \[[@CR32]\], acute pain following an oral surgical procedure \[[@CR33]\] and hysterectomy-related pain \[[@CR34]\].
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